
Weather
temperature yesterday

was lite same as the noon reading
t'ulsy, 46 degrees. Lowest point
this morning was 30.

Forecui
below normal Suturday through
Wednesday. Little or M pre«lf*
tation Indicated. ' " ' • |
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Klan Condemned

LUMBERTON CIVITANS last night named Betsy Crawford, a
Lumberton high school sophomore, as queen of the local club
for 1958. The petite blue-eyed blonde is the daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. T. M. Crawford, and she will represent the Civitans
in all club social functions this year. Runners-up to Betsy
for the title were Lynn Pamell and Joyce Mincey. The crown-
in? of the queen will take place at the March of Dimes dance,
which will be sponsored by the Civitans January 25. (Staff
Photo by Norment).

Little Rock School
Bomb Scare A Dud

LITTLE ROCK, Ark. (J) — A | ceived anonymous telephone calls
bomb scare touched off a search that "something was going to

Mayor and It*
. merchant group* added their

voices to the protest against
activity here. Maxton t o w *
board has already passed a re-
solution of 'protest.
- "We adhor, cojidemn, and re-
ject the so-called Robeson Coun-
ty Ku Klux Klan antf its pro-
gram of spreading, racial hat-
red among the. good -citizens of
Lumberton a"d Robeson coun-

. ty, and particularly their recent
campaign to disrupt the rela-
tions with members of the In-
dian race.

"We "ill not tolerate such ac-
tivities and " call on all good
citizens of oif'ebunty and city to
lend -'their sunport in maintain-
ing the excellent relations h i p
among our citizens.". -

The resolution was passed at
a meeting this morning attend-
ed by representatives of t h e
Lumberton Chamber of Com-

• merce and Agriculture, The
Lumberton Merchants Associa-
tion and Mayor R. A. Hedgpefe.

Question Is
Whether Klan
Will Meet

MAXTON, N.G.. (#)— The Lumbee
Indians of Robeson County- are
stirred up over Ku Klux Klan
warnings against race mixing.

Today they awaited the next
move by KKK leaders,: who, have
announced a. big rally for Saturday
night. . . .

The Indians, reportedly targets
of two cn.ss burnings earlier this

Call It

of Central High School by a pla-
toon of Arkansas National Guards-
men last night, but no explosive
was found and the soldiers were
\vithdrav.-n.

Classes are not scheduled at the
court-in'.egrated s c h o o l today.
Teachers are grading midterm
examinations.

An -Arkansas Military District
spokesman said the normal coin-

happen to Central High School."
HYSTERICAL

"They're from out of town;
they're going to blow up the
school," a woman caller shouted
almost hysterically into . a news-
mans ear.

There is considerable sncula-
tion as io whether the Kian will
hold its meeting in the face of
such widespread opposition and
resentment.

One thing is certain, there will
be a crowd waiting around. Last :
meeting in Robeson county at-
tracted .not more than 50 oh*
servers. • ;

(.week, were said to be.planning to
At 9 p. m. two jeeps and a bus; auend the rally near Pembroke

• - — - in' large'numbers-—.possibly tocarrying an estimated 36 guards-
men reached the campus. The ru-
mors that "something was going

pletment of federalized guardsmen j on" brought hundreds of onlook-
— about 25 men —.-was-on duty ers to the school in automobiles.

The troops, under the command
of an unidentified colonel, dashed
into the dark building and flash-
lights were seen moving from
room to room.

The colonel was asked about the
presence of the troops. He replied
sharply, "No statement," and or-
dered news photographers to take
no pictures.

today as usual. The shift was
.changed recently to weekdays
only from 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. for-
merly the guardsmen were on
duty at all times.

The federalized troops found "no
indication of any evidence" of a
bombing, a spokesman for the Ar-
kansas Military Dist. said. Other
Army officers insisted that the
surprise maneuver was merely
"a .practice alert."

About ?t an hour before the sol-
diers arrived at the four-square-
block campus, mil i tary authori-
ties, Little Rock police headquar-
terst and a newspaper had re-

break it up by force.
,-.. Pembroke Mayor.''J.;;Cr Oxen-
dine said his people are "stirred
up-as bad as we have been" in

(Continued on Page 4, Col. 7)

'Normal'Police
Duties Planned

'No additional deputies have been
sworn in to poli.ce a scheduled
Ku Klux Klan gathering at. Max-

City police patrolling the area ton Saturday night, Sheriff Mai-
stopped Ed Martin of The Assoi-
ated Press and Ken Johnson of
the Memphis Commercial Appeal
and warned: "You'd better stay

(Continued on Page 4, Col. 7)

New Reserve Unit Activated;
Colonel Jack Lee To Command

Activitation of a new training
unit for Army Reservists in the
Lumberton area was announced
today. The announcement came
from Headquarters, Third Unit e d
States Army, Fort McPhers o n ,
Georgia, to Major William G. Hen-
derson, reserve advisor for this
urea. Effective date for the ac-
tivation was January 1, 1958.

The unit will be known as the
3646th United States Army Re-
serve Station Complement (Rein-
forcement Training), and w i l l
bring the total number of reserve
organizations here to seven. Lt.
Colonel L. C. (Jack) Lee has been
designated as the commanding of-
ficer of the now unit .

The 36-lGlh USAR Station Com-
plement will be composed of com-
missioned and enlisted Reservists
living in Lumberton and vicini ty .
Its objective will be to train per-
sonnel to perform the administra-
tive, maintenance, and support
activities necessary to operate and

WnuWetzelDies
PARCHMAN. Miss. Wl—William

Alvin' Wet'zcl, New York mobster
who boasted he never would be
executed, died in the gas chamber

. at the s ta te penitentiary today.
The SS-ye'Sr-oId native of Seneca

Falls, N.Y., maintained to the last
that he was innocent of (he fatal
throat slashing of Edgar Mc-
Graw.

Lt. Gov. Carroll Gartin refused
to grant clemency. Later, Justice
Lee Hall of the State Supreme
Court denied a petition for a writ
of habeas corpus and a stay of
execution.

Weteel's brother Frank was con-
victed last week of first-degree
murder in the death of a North
Carolina s t a b l e pnlro'man shot
while he was al large af ter escap-
ing from a mental insti tution j
•»' Willard, N.Y. I

maintain an Army installation,,
and to provide supplies and ser-
vices to military and civilan per-
sonnel assigned to a post, camp,
or station. The organization will

colrn G. McLeod' said today.
The sheriff said he' had heard

rumors of possible trouble,' and
of resentment among some Robe-
son County citizens against 'al-
leged "warnings" from the Klan,
but :ihat he had had no request
from the Klan for -special police
protection at the r<i.v/.' •• ' ' . - • •

"Press reports -indicate 'that .the'
Klan leader already has heard
about the situation in the Max-
ton and Pembroke area," Sher-
iff McLeod said. "I have not been
advised of any change in plans
to hold the rally." - - • • " " •

Several members of the slier--
iff 's department and of ' the state'

RALEIGH tfl—Sharp opposition
has been voiced by North Caro-
lina's U.S. senators and state farm'
leaders to changes proposed by
President Eisenhower in the na-
tion's farm program.

In his message to Congress, the
President called for, among other
•things,., lower price supports and
relaxed production controls on ma-
jor crops, including: tobacco.

State Agriculture Commissions*
L. Y: Ballentine spoke out strong-
ly, yesterday against the proposed
changes in the tobacco program
He declared the changes "would
ruin thousands of .North Carolina
farmers" and', "would set our
growers back .20 years."

"These proposals, if carried into
effect," Ballentine added, "would
throw agriculture into chaos and
put farmers in the hands ,of the
speculators, and I doubt; that they:
would help consumers as ^the
President said . they- would.'

Sen. W. Kerr-Scott, a" member
of the Senate Agriculture Commit-
tee, said- the. farm, recommenda-
tions "don't make sense. We've
spent'millionr, 'at Eisenhower's.re-
quest, in the, Soil. Bank to take
crops out of production and cut
down surpluses'. "Now he wants 'au-
thority to increase allotments and
further reduce .prices.'.' '. ; ;_

-' Sen. Sam Ervin Jr. -commented
that Secretary of Agriculture Ben-
son "thinks the number of farms
ought to be reduced and the sur-
plus labor absorbed in other work
at a time when there are four
million people out of work."

Rep. Alton Lennon, (D-NC) said
the proposed' program would de-
stroy, many Carolinas farms with-
in a year. . , '

Rep.' Harold Cooley (D-NC),
chairman of the House Agricul-
ture Committee, bitterly assailed
the proposals, terming, them a
"blueprint to bankrupt farmers."
' L. T. Weeks, -general manager
of. the Flue-cured'Tobacco'Cooper-
ative Stabilization .Corp,,-declared
I'The onlyi thing I can see .that
would • come: of any: reduction- in
the 'support'price .would be a:net
loss of revenue on'-our stabiliza-
tion "operation -and less money in
the ; farmer's pocket." Stabiliza-
tion .administers.the;tobacco price
support program.

NEWEST US NAVY TORPEDO IS ALREADY OBSOLESCENT
WASHINGTON (fM-The Navy.

disclosed. today it is working on
a deadlier replacement for one of
two torpedoes described only this
.week .as .the "new. and latest",:
among its antisubmarine weap-
ons.

Confronted by reports of grow-
ing Russian undersea might, the
Navy has bsen pushing develop-
ment of a new family of antisub;
devices featuring better guidance,:
speed and range.

The naval ordnance "plant at
Forest Park, 111., Is' taking the
lead in this work, porticularly in
developing a replacement for the
Mark 32 acoustichoming torpedo
which has the capability of be-
ing released from a surface ves-
sel without complex and bulky |
launching gear. -

The Navy said_a sufficient num-
ber of Mark 32s;, have-;been pro-
duced for training and combat
use and it is no. longer in produc-
tion.

Da tails of the Mark 32-were're-
ported Wednesday in^ the same
Navy release that described an-
other weapon, the Marlf'43 tor-
pedo, as "a submersible guided
missile," capable of searching to
great depths for enemy targets.

The Mark 43 torpedo, which can
be launched from aircraft as well
as surface vessels, is Still in pro-
duction. Both the Mark 32 and
Mark 43: are already included in
fleet armaments.

BEING TOSSED OVER THE SIDE of a ship
is the Mark 32. Described as the Navy's

newest, this, photograph was not made avail-
able until yesterday. It is already superceded.

Biggest, Fastest, Readiest

1500-Mile Polaris Takes Off

require training on a high staff j highway patrol -have attended

the grade of lieutenant. pected. to assign any deputes to j'employes;:and j'dh'n'Mori-is, help--
1 ""''"'""' i police the scheduled Saturday er of.one of the -known victims;

level, and will provide instruc-
tion for commissioned offic e r s
from
through colonel.

This is the first time such a
unit has been offered in this sec-
tion. The Lumberton area has a
large group of high-ranking re-
serve officers and non-com-
missioned officers. Formation of
the 3646th USAR Station Comple-
ment will mean that these reser-
vists will receive advanced train-
ing that has previously been pro-
vided only at established military
insiallations.'

Training schedules are bei n g
drawn up and the uni t has begun
to funct ion wich an inital staff of
elven Officers. Training periods
will be hsld on Monday evenings,
from 7:30 to 3:40. in the USAR
Training Center, 508 Cedar Street,
Lumberton.

In addition to Colonel Lee, as-
signment of. officers to the new
unit include: Lt. Col. Graddy H.
Floyd', Fairmont; Lt. Col. Mon-
roe C. Gibson, Lumberton; Lt.
Col. Robert H. Poole, St. Pauls;
Lt. Col. John S. R. Pbpham, Laur-
inburg; Major Jack W. Coffey,
Lumberton; Major William E.
Stone, Jr., Lumberton, M a j o r
William L. Lennon, Lumberton;
and 1st Lt. Fletcher S. Dean,
Lumberton. Pending assignment
ar Lt. Col. Herma H. Vestal,
and A. T. McLean, Jr., Route 3,
Box 471, Lumberton. Assignment
of these officers will necessitate
a transfer for Colonel Vestal, and
•e-appointment as Ma.jor of Mr.

McLean in the Reserve Compon-

other 'Klan meetings in Robeson
County. Asked whether he .ex-

Mystery
EiUs ̂  Men;

Are Missing
; RICHMOND,.Va. UP!—Four men
were • reported missing today aft-
er an explosion -in a downtown
cold storage '• building that killed
three • and -critically injured an-
other. Firemen planned, a- re-
newed search of .the rubble..,.,

They..also- soughf-the cause of
the-mysterious blast, which ripped
off two massive walls of the three-
story '(Merchants 'Ice ' and .' Cold
Storage Co. refrigeration:building,
sent -a'-tferror-through-the city's
nearby business- district and: shat-
tered Aviridows' seven; blocks away.

Police, revising downward from
nine to eight the number of men
believed 'in'the building, listed the
missing 'as Charles William Gary,
a plant foreman; James A. Gilles-
pie and- Franklin Jackson, plant

CAPE CANAVERAL; Fla. "MB -^
The'Navy'launched o'Polaris test
vehicle today,, and for the first
time identified it as' such. ' ;

The rocket'-took off- vertically
and streakeid away to an undis-
closed target- down the -Air Force
missile -Jest range/ . . . - • ; . - . . - - . . ' .

The L b c k h ee d missile was
launched aV'a minute' before. 8
a.m..'into a cloudless blue sky.;
.Watcher" in the chill • morning

air saw it whoosh upward with a'
considerably greater rate of accel-
eration than that of other big bal:

listic • missiles 'launched here re-
cently. The Polaris is noted- for
it's fantastic speed. ' f
" It '"left 'a long white trail'-high'
out across toward the southeast.
- The roar of its rocket motor
came some seconds after the mis-
sile left the grocnd.
-Almost. immediately after the

launching the .Air Force missile
test center: here confirmed it.

This announcement, was made:
"A .test vehicle in' the Navy

Polaris, program: was fired/ from
.the;''missile 'test•;center*' at 7':59
a':m.! today."_.; ,-•'•" :''-."';-'.'- V'".'•" '•.'

It is- known; that' a. number of
Polaris test devices have been
fired from this center within the
past 12 "months..

In each • case those launchings
that were confirmed • were de-
scribed merely as lest vehicles,
without associating them
Polaris.

biggest arid most complex mis-
sile the Navy ever has attempted
to build. It, will be smaller end
lighter than the other IRBMs —
the-Air Force Thor and the Army
Jupiter — in-the nation's arsenal.
ATOMIC LOAD ; • ' • ' •

'The operational Polaris- proba-
bly will be about 50 feet tall —
10'feet shorter 'than the Air Force
and Army IRBMs — and 100
inches in diameter, and .may be
capable, of carrying an atomic
warhead'of up to 1,000 pounds.

with There was no indication of the
size or weight of the test vehicle

•.-Polaris, named, after the North
'Star, - is -the Navy's 1,500-mile
intermediate-range ballistic mis-
sile.' It was, designed for launch-
ing from atomic powered 'subma-
rines above or below .water, and
from aboard ship's.

Polaris reportedly will, be the

meeting. Sheriff McLeod) said:
"Rural policemen normally are

on active duty'. throughout, the
county on Saturday night. I have
had no request for special pro-
tection of any gathering .this
week."

. 'Rescue workers 'recovered. $e
: bodies of Charles. Re.dd'ick, Gray,'
'39.. a,plant.'foreman; and 'Robert
Hester.'House,,'34,. and Carl Jack-
son, "41, drivers, of school trucks
"which', were loading .'food, at the
plant.. . ' ' • . , ; , , , ' .

Cotton-Soil Bank
WASHINGTON M/P)- The Agri-

culture Department today halted
for- the" time being "the signing of
agreements with farmers to retire
land from cotton growing this year

he soil bank program. .
••While- instruct ing its state and
local field offices to accept no

cotton-growing states."• It was or-
dered, officials .said; to avoid ; the
possibility of oversubscribing cot- J^
ton's part, of the half-billion-dollar [ '
acreage reserve fund. -Many more

under, the acreage reserve, part of farmers, want to participate in the
cp!ton retirement program than

-had .been anticipated, officials
said.

fired today.
Aerojet General Corp., Sacra-

mento, Calif.,' is'developing the
Jupiter IRBM. Like the Air Force
Thor,, it uses a liquid propellant.
The "Navy turned to solid propel-
lant rocket power, as more prac-
tical for use aboard ship, ofter
that type of fuel and oxidizer com-
bination became available in effi-
cient .and usable form.

The Defense Department an-,
nounced plans for Polaris only a
year-ago. Now.it says the mis-
sile -is well along in development.
The program is high on the
Navy's weapon priority list.
SUB PLATFORMS

Secretary of Defense McElroy
Armed.. Services
'week that theCommittee this"

•more such agreements now, .the I The,. depatment has allocated
department asked these offices to j about 178 million dollars for cot-
keep a record of farmers s'.ilJ j ton. 'This .amount'is now- being-
wishing to -participate, in the .or-
der in which they apply.' It may-
be possible, officials said, to al-
low some of them to-take part, if
enough money is available.

The suspension'is effective in all I

vided' . -among ' .cottori-pr'ducing
states.. In turn,' the .state 'alloca-
tions will be divided' among 'coun-
ties by the respective state agri-
cultural stabilization and conser-
vation committees.

AFL-CIO Told ToPractice Preachment*

Fired Union Organisers Blasts Union

in

CHARLOTTE (f>—The AFL-CIO,
charged with failing to practice
its preachings on labor organizing
and .job terminations, has been
asked to consider staff salary cuts
of 5 to 10 pet* cent so it can rehire
100 organizers wh'o lost their jobs
th"is week.

Leaders of the Field Represen-
tatives Federation, a group set up
\vinhin the AFL-CIQ to establish
bargaining. rights, made .the sal-
ary cuts proposal in a telegram
of protest yesterday to-AFL-CIO
Piresdent George.-Meany. -

Robert W: Christofferson . c<f
Charlotte. FRF secretary who was
one of 56 f ield. organizers dis-
charged, has said he was. ousted
because he helped-form th« bar-
gaining unit. . .. . '.' ,

The telegram, signed by Christ-
offcrson and FRF temporary
chairman A. W. Bradt, asserted
that organizers with "upwards of

- . "Had! .the average employer ! nances and "the need for stream-
done what, you'have, done," the ! lining the staff to the current
telegram; declared to Meany and
AFL-CIO Secretary-Treasurer Wil-
liam F: Schnitzler, : "no mat;er

programs of the AFL-CIO." HI

Navy wants to invest 296.million
dollars in development of three
'atomic-powered missile launching
submarines.

•McElroy indicated that by early
fully

of be-
fired above or under water

and of going the full 1,500-mile
range. It would be ready for full-
scale testing and for quantity pro-
duction by Lockheed Aircraft
Corp., Burbank, Calif., if the mis-
sile met requirements.

McElroy and other Defense De-
partment spokesmen said the
combinaiion of the Polaris and of
the atom-powered submarine, cap-
able of cruising under water at
high speeds almost indefinitely,
would give the Navy the power

-expected from the expulsion j>f of inflictjng atomic retaliation up-
on almost any potential enemythe Teamsters and Other unions,

the FRF does nor. think the AFL-
added that efforts were being | CIO "is in such financial straits. '

target — and with perhaps great-
er a c c u r o c y than could be

made to place."as many of these They pointed out that "ihe cost of achieved by a missile of greater
,vhat. the reasons/you and your organizers as possible on the ! keeping at work the staff men

cut of the Army to fill a position |?,0 and 35 y«ars service have

(Continued on P»je 4, Col. 7)
handed
men!.'

notices of forced, tetlit-

collea?ues on'the AFL-CIO 'Execu- ] s taffs of (AFL-CIO) unions."
five Committee''. '•}-. would have

is about equal to the amount ($1,-
the AFL-CIO intends to j 200,000) you now intend to spend

been-trie,.first to raise.your voices plead . poverty..".' said" the tele- on 'public relations.'" '
on behalf of the'workers so treat-
ed
. "You have, done, what you .con-
demn other'emplorers for doing."

The -organizers, have petitioned
the .N a t i o n a 1 Labor Relations
Boa'rn (NLRB) for an election to
sret. bargaining rights. The • AFL-

,'; however, \says thal.'orgariiz-
ers are "not worker-, employes .buit
management.. '. • , . • • :

: Schnitzler said earlier -yester-
day that of the. 100 field 'wor,kor»
relieved of thpjr duties,.14 will b«
pensioned, -3<j.tAntf«Te<l; to.'oth-
er.'Staff •positions and '56 discharg-
e d . . . ' : : • • • . - - • •

.Mid. *
taken b e c a u s e o( reduced ft-

gram, there are ways to
handle the economic problem oth-
er than mass firings,: involuntary
retirements and forced transfers."

-It. sa id- the temporary.'boad of
FRF has aitthoized these propos-
als: . ' • ' . ' . . . ' ' .

(1). A voluntary 10 per cent
wage reduction, .for everyone on
the" AFL-CIO staff-making $10,000
a year or'over, and a 5 per cent
reduction for those making under
$10,000; or 12) that every organ-
ize and all executives voluntari-
ly agree to work one or two weeks
a year without pay. . .

The spokesman aoded, however,
that despite the .losses in revenue
—up to one million dollars a year

The telegram said further that
AFL-CIO took 'in S10.143.961.37 in
dues and per capita for the fiscal
year ended last June 30 and that
the financial statement of last
August .showed that nearly one
million dollars of this "was ex-
cess income over: expenses."
' One of the unions' expelled from

the'AFL-CIO for alleged corrupt
practices "has offered FRF finan-
cial assistance," de'dlared the
spokesman. "We jiave refused it
because we'will not accept
help from sources opposed to the
principles of the AFL-CIO."

The spokesmen asked Meany
and Schnifeler-to meet with them
immediately to discuss the. "mass
action" taken against the staff.

range.
The Navy said the Polaris-

armed submarines will use an
advanced type of reactor, such as
that which is being put in the
new submarine Skipjack, sched-
uled for launching this spring.

WASHINGTON (f f l -— Secretary,
of Agriculture Benson today urged
Congress to ease crop production,
controls and to authorize lower
price supports as a..means of
opening new farm markets.

In a statement prepared? for •
S e n a t e Agriculture Committee
hearing, he asked specifically for
quick action on a b~road program •
outlined by President Eisenhower
in a special message oh agricul-
ture yesterday. • " [ .

The program drew heavy fire
from-many farm'state congress-
men. - - , . - ,

As Eisenhower" had done, Ben-
son 'characterized1 major features
of current farm programs as fail-
ures. .
PRICES ARTIFICIAL ,

The shortcomings of our past-
programs are quite clear," he
said "We have tried to legislate
prices artificially, without full,
consideration for the inevitable
forces of supply and demand.'

"We have tried to control pro-,
duction artificially, without full
consideration for' the efficiency
and ingenuity of farmers. In other
words, we have lacked realism.
Our farm programs — no matter
how desirable in objective — have
failed to get the job done."-•-.-"..

The result, he said, has been
lost markets, accumulation of
costly surpluses, ever tighter re-
strictions on production and. an
adverse effect on farm income.'
SUPPORT AUTHORITY. , < 4

Benson put great stress on- "a'd-
ministration proposals to give his
department authority to set price
supports.for such basic crops as
wheat, corn, cotton, rice, tobacco,
peanuts and dairy products as
low as GO per cent parity. .The
present .minimum is 75 per cent
of parity.

Parity is a standard for meas-
uring farm prices declared by law
to be fair to farmers in relation
to their costs. . , . . - '

A number of key legislators
| have said that major proposal by
the administration stands no
chance o f adoption. . . - ,

• Benson said existing law, per-
mitting price supports on thcs3
crops a t : between 75 and 90 . p~r
cent/of/parity, is not flexibla
enough.
SOME APPROVAL

Little controversy developed
over some other proposals in t!ia
farm message President Eissn-
hwer sent'to Congress, and theSS-'
appeared likely to win approval:'

There was some evidence tli'a't
Congress members from consum-
er-minded states would support
the President's entire package
plan in the hope it would cut both
food costs and government spend-
ing for farm supports.

Much of the comment was along
party lines, with Democrats lead-,
ing in the criticism. But some Re-
publicans joined in the opposition
to various phases of the 14-point
program.
OPPOSE LOWER SUPPORT

The oposition centered on the
move to drop minimum price sup- .
ports to 60 per cent of parity on
wheat, corn, cotton, rice, peanuts
and tobacco—the six basic crops
—and on dairy products. But sig-
nificantly there was only a scat-
tering of Democratic cries to try
to go back to the rigid 90 per
cent support for basic crops and
thus revive a battle the President
won two years ago.
MORE CRITICISM

These other points also drew
heavy criticism:

Legislation to give the secretary
of agriculture discretion to;. in-
crease acreage planting allot-
ments for wheat, cotton, rice, to-
bacco and peanuts as much as 50
per cent above levels now pro-

(Conh'nued on Page 4, Col. 3).

High School Theft
Loss About $72.00

Car, Truck Crash
A car owned and driven by Al-

fred Pink Page of Lumberton was
damaged $500 when a heavy truck
crashed into it about 7:54 a.m.
today on Elm street, near 'Eliza-
bethtown road intersection. Cpl.
J. F. Sels reported that Page was
driving south on Elm when the
truck, dr'ven by Jammie E. Tru-
ett of Florence, S. C. entered the
street from a service sWation and
truck the left side ot Pag's car.
Damage to the truck was $10.

Police today were
the theft of money and rings from
Lumberton 'high school Vvedhes-
day with a value of 572.23. . .-.'

Principal Gilbert Carroll report-
ed that method entry to the build-
ing was not known but three doors
were damaged. in the. break-in ot
t h e offices. - . ; . , •

The investigation revealed that
an attempt to pry open one office
door failed, so. glass, in another
was broken and the door unlock-
ed.. Then an,, inner ..office door
was jimmied and the money and
rings were taken from a filing ca-
binet and desk drawers.

Reported 'missing were $5 from
the school store, $2.47 h'Gm'.tha
March • of Dimes, box,, . .and twa
class rings valued ;at;$64.76.

- • • • ' - . . FATHER" DlES'.v-'.: .
•Frank ChiceUf,' about 80, f»th*r

of Anthony Chicclli, Rbbesoniin
production -superintendent, died
yesterday in Plattsburgh, N. Yt
His son 3moved in PlattsburWl
yesterday.


